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     My name is Carmen Kearley, and I am an employee at Murphy as well as a 

graduate and president of the MAA.  I would like to take this opportunity to 

share with you what is happening at both the Carlen Street campus and the 

temporary campus behind Clark-Shaw Magnet School. 
 

     The Carlen Street campus was significantly damaged by the storms.  

Temporary classrooms (portables) and some metal buildings were completely 

destroyed.  The debris from those caused damage to many of the tile roofs and 

steel windows.  Some buildings had structural damage (the Delaney 

auditorium, the Biology Hall, the band room, and the cafeteria) and the 50s-era 

arcade lost almost all its roofing and a few of its brick and stucco posts.  The 

trees suffered varying levels of damage from minor limb breakage to total 

destruction.  Almost all of the loose debris has been removed, tile roofs have 

been removed (with reusable tiles being salvaged), and all buildings have been 

made weather –tight.  Some tile roofs are already being reseated.  Tree cutting 

should begin soon, and any tree beyond saving will be removed. 
 

     Currently the 2044 students who attend Murphy are housed in a temporary 

compound created using the two-story back addition to Clark-Shaw and 60 

modular buildings situated around the ball field behind the main building. 

While the teaching environment is very good, activities are severely limited 

due to lack of available gathering areas.  Other schools and local churches, 

many with Murphy alumni links, are sharing their spaces with Murphy for 

sports, senior activities, and club meetings.   

MESSAGE FROM MAA PRESIDENT 

     The faculty and staff at Murphy have been touched by the support shown by the alumni and city-wide 

communities.  We hope this will continue with the same people letting our legislators know that Murphy deserves 

some financial support at the state level, following the precedent set by their  actions regarding Enterprise High 

School. 
 

     The MAA would love to be able to raise the millions of dollars needed to do a total renovation of the 

buildings. We have already begun to coordinate fund-raising efforts to help pay for the restoration of the campus 

grounds once construction crews are gone and I look forward to sharing with you the activities of this association 

when we start our phase of the work. We will keep our web site and Facebook pages updated with the latest 

efforts to raise recovery funds, as well as with the projects we hope to undertake with those funds.  Please write to 

us at murphyalumni1926@comcast.net or at   P O Box 66158, Mobile, AL 36660, to share your ideas regarding 

any of these things.  I would also like to encourage any of you to become more involved with the organization.  

We have a hard-working core of 15 members--just think what we could do with more active members! 
 

     The spirit of Murphy is something born of the shared experience of  attending and being part of the school—

we all have a little stucco, some Spaniards bold, and a dream coursing in our veins.  You make it possible for us 

to support Murphy clubs and sports teams, share class news via web site and print, care for the campus grounds, 

and honor deserving alumni with our Hall of Fame.  
 

     Thank you for being members of the Murphy Alumni Association.   

mailto:murphyalumni1926@comcast.net


     The Alumni Board met with Mrs. Martha Peek, superintendent of Mobile County Schools on January 15, 

2013; She discussed her desire to preserve Murphy’s unique appearance, to fully restore it and upgrade the 

school to code. “We know the Murphy campus is near and dear to everyone’s heart,” Peek said. “We want to 

make sure the repairs are done correctly, and that we’re not just putting a Band-Aid on it.” Depending on 

whether the school is restored, renovated or simply repaired the price could amount to $50 million. 

 

     The tornado ripped off much of the Spanish-tile roof from the auditorium, blew out windows, demolished 

portable classrooms, even lifted the roof off the cafeteria and dropped it back down. The valuable heart-of-pine 

beams that formed the canopies between the building were knocked down. Every building was touched by the 

Christmas Day tornado.  

ALUMNI BOARD GEARED TO HELP 



Looking down a long row of pods. Band room view 

Murphy’s 2,250 students are sharing Clark-Shaw magnet school in west Mobile with the 700 students there. 

The plan is to have Murphy students back at their campus in August. The school system needs to secure fund-

ing quickly and figure out the scope of work that has to be done. The following pictures show the student 

situation. 

Science teacher grading in the 

hallway of back-wing. 

Trying to feel like home. The fence separates 

Murphy students from Clark-Shaw students. 

Murphy main entrance. 

Looking toward back-wing the only  

non-pod building 

Teacher’s lounge 

MURPHY STUDENTS SHARE CAMPUS OF CLARK-SHAW 

CANNON COLORS HONOR MURPHY 

     Mayor Sam Jones 

along with Murphy stu-

dents and alumni joined 

to paint the cannon at 

Government Street and 

Airport Boulevard in 

blue and gold to show 

support for the storm-

ravaged Murphy High 

School. Hopefully it 

will remain blue and 

gold as a reminder until 

restoration of Murphy 

is complete. 



     Restoring the historic school to its famed 1920s appearance while updating it to current construction codes 

is expected to cost more than $35 million and up to $50 million. 

Renovation Estimate $35 million 

21st. Century Learning 

Facility Upgrades 

Renovation of Classrooms, Media Center, 

Science Labs, Athletic Facilities, Technology 

Upgrades, etc. 

Restoration Estimates$50 million 

Historic Restoration 

Restoring Facility to Historic Preservation 

Standards including 21st Century Learning 

Current Funds 

Insurance  $11 million 

Emergency Costs $  3 million 

Contents  $  1 million 

Facility Repairs $  7 million 
 

Board Appropriation $  8 million 

Current Available Funds   $15 million 
 

Funds Needed  $35 million   State Appropriation 

+Current  $  8 million   Board Funds 

+Insurance          $  7 million   Facility Repairs 

Total   $50 million 
 

Current Findings in Addition to Identified Repairs 

Band Room Total Loss—Remove Structure & Rebuild 

Natatorium—Total Restoration—Meet Current Building 

Codes 

Auditorium—Replacement of All Plaster 

Windows—Safety Glass—Current Codes 

Roof Insulation—Current Codes 

Baseball Facility—Total Loss—Remove Structure & Rebuild 

MURPHY’S PRICE TAG 

 
 

     The Mobile County Public School 

System is self-insured at repair level, not 

replacement (not affordable). This means 

that the lost buildings, especially the band 

room, will be paid off but must be built at 

higher cost to meet current state building 

codes. It also means that any upgrades to 

modern safety codes are not covered. 

Fundraising efforts are being organized but 

this magnitude will be a tremendous 

challenge to reach without state support.  

Clean-up crews the 

day after the storm. 



Murphy Letter Writing Points 
 

Address your representatives in the state legislature.   

You can find this information online at 

http://www.legislature.state.al.us/index.html 

 

Include strong reasons for the state to assist in the school’s renovation, for example- 

—Murphy’s historic importance to education in Alabama (first, oldest, long-time largest public high 

school) 

 

—Murphy as a leader in advanced education: AP (early joiner and large number of AP offerings-model 

to other high schools), 2nd in the state to establish an IB program (beaten by Birmingham by 1 month), 

curricular innovator and creator of theme school in Mobile County (Center for International Studies 

and Culinary Program)—school deserves to have physical plant to support the caliber of academic 

offerings 

 

—Murphy’s importance to the city as a whole and the immediate neighborhood- site of full calendar of 

community classes that vary from computer skills to swimming.  Murphy students at colleges and 

universities all over the country representing state well 

 

—Alumni and Community support of school shows how people feel about the school-Murphy Alumni 

Association to help with beautification, Edith Murphy Foundation to support academic programs 

 

—Architectural significance and integrity- National Historic Register, strength of building to withstand 

most storm damage (many hurricanes did not damage school;EF-2 did)—investment now will not be 

money wasted-it will ensure the building will last 87 more years and continue the proud Murphy 

tradition 

 

     The legislature’s support of Enterprise set a precedent that the state will help recovery in major damage 

scenario—"Although Murphy's damage is not on the same scale as that of Enterprise, the school's prominent 

place in state education has earned it support. Let's keep Murphy's need current in the legislators minds."  

HOW YOU CAN HELP RESTORE MURPHY! 

Mobile County Legislative Delegation 
 

Name & Senate District 

Election Pending, 35 

Senator Vivian Figures, 33 vfigures@gmail.com 

Senator Rusty Glover, 34 BNGIII@aol.com 

Senator Marc Keahey, 22      marckeahey@yahoo.com 
 

 

      Please use the information provided below to contact representative in the state legislature regarding 

money for Murphy. Stay positive and thank them for what they have done and encourage them to continue to 

pursue the amount needed ($35 million) to get Murphy ready for the next 87 years. The writing points posted 

can be used in this campaign. We need people around the state to speak out so share this with your alumni 

groups, place it on your Facebook, etc. Let’s show that Murphy Panther Pride! 

Name & House District 

Representatives: 

 

Jim Barton, 104  jbarton104@gmail.com 

James E. Buskey, 99 james.buskey@alhouse.gov 

Jeff Sessions  d.r.sessions@att.net 

Randy Davis, 96 rmdavis14@aol.com 

Chad Fincher, 102 chadfincher@bellsouth.net 

Victor Gaston, 100 hvgaston04@yahoo.com 

Napoleon Bracy, 98 napoleonbracy@bellsouth.net 

Jamie Ison, 101  isonfor101@comcast.net 

Election Pending, 97 

http://www.legislature.state.al.us/index.html


ALUMNI EVENTS 
 
 

Class of ‘42 

Meet semi-annually, 11:00 am, luncheon at Via 

Senior Citizens Center, 1717 Dauphin St. Contact: 

Gwendolyn Coan Carey, 251-661-4703 

 

Class of ‘45 

For semi-annual luncheons contact: Bob McLeod, 

251-928-0099; Dick Havron, 251-342-7589 

 

Class of '47 
Luncheons are every other month on the third 

Tuesday. Contact: Ina Shaw:  251-414-1418 or 

Dick Allen: dickallen63@comcast.net 

 

Class of ‘49 

Quarterly luncheon, Felix’s Fish Camp, 11:30 a.m. 

Contact Charlie Green, 251-626-7357, 

diwindsong@bellsouth.net 

 

Class of ‘51 

Semi-annual luncheon: Contact: Connie Vickery 

McClelland, mcclelland1@gmail.com; Beth Cannon 

Holsonback, beth@holsonback.net, 251-626-3044 or 

Ruby Caro Brill, 251-989-2244 

 

Class of ‘52 

Contact: Bob Burton, 251-928-6311; Martha Jane 

Mayes Shoulders, 251-476-4989 

 

Class of ‘53 & ‘54 

60th Reunion is scheduled for June 22, 2013, 3:00 

PM at Heron Lakes Country Club. For details, 

contact Joe Fisher, 251-649-0516 or Gene Barnes, 

251-460-0577. 

 

Class of ‘55 

Quarterly luncheon, 11:30 am., Felix’s Fish Camp, 

Contact: Iris Lundy Anderson, 251-479-3510 

Web site: murphyclass55.com   

 

Class of ‘57  

Contact: murphyclassof57@aol.com; Kay Mayo 

Carpenter, 251-709-9781; Web site: 

murphyclass57.com. 

 

Class of '59 
Monthly luncheons, Contact: Diane Miller, (251) 

222-2498 cell, millerdianed@bellsouth.net 

 

Class of ‘60   

Ladies meet monthly. Contact Barbara Harris at 251-

342-9677 or web site: murphy1960.com to confirm 

time and place. 

 

 

Please email future Alumni Class Events for the newsletter to  

www.murphyalumni1926@comcast.net 

Class of  ‘63 

The class is planning their 50th reunion for April 19-20, 2013.  

C o n t a c t  G e o r g e  V o g t n e r ,  2 5 1 - 6 3 3 - 6 1 3 0 , 

gw95393@bellsouth.net; Linda Brewton Strong, 251-345-3302; 

Patti Bean Vickery, 251-639-9917, plvickerry@aol.com; Patsy 

Whiting Seymour, 251-342-5703, pseymour0201@att.net. View 

website: murphy1963.com 

 

Class of 1970   

“Mobile Mix of High Schools”—Murphy, Shaw, Davidson, 

McGill/Toolen, UMS, Wright. For future events contact: Saijee 

Ryals MHS, 214-729-3767; Debbie Richards Shaw, 251-895-

7146; Jimmy Lyon DHS, 251-366-5966; Tim Avinger McGill/

Toolen, 832-516-3519. 

 

Class of ‘77   

For future events contact Douglas B. Kearley, 251-473-7553; 

dbkearley@aol.com; Emily Clark Callaway: 

emilychadwick@aol.com; Facebook page. See photos at 

murphyalumni.org. 

 

Class of ‘93 

20th Reunion, June 28-29, 2013. Contact Jennifer Maynard 

McCrary, jmccrary1@bellsouth.net 

13th ANNUAL PANTHER PRIDE 5K RUN 
 

 The Panther Pride 5-K Run was January 19, 2013 and 

held at Spanish Park downtown due to the Christmas tornado 

damage to Murphy High School. Proceeds benefited the MHS 

teachers so they could purchase academic and instructional tools 

for the classroom. The Murphy Alumni Association along with 

MHS Cheerleaders and Azalea Trail Maids attended the event 

and showed support. There were 298 runners. To see  results go 

to http://www.productionsbylittleredhen.com/resultsinfo_s.asp?

raceid=ppride13  

http://www.productionsbylittleredhen.com/resultsinfo_s.asp?raceid=ppride13
http://www.productionsbylittleredhen.com/resultsinfo_s.asp?raceid=ppride13


To order the NEW alumni tee-shirt send an 

email to: murphyalumni1926@comcast.net with 

your name, address, phone, email address plus 

the size and quantity.  Cost: $15 plus S&H. 

Similar old navy T-shirts are available.  

Cost: $7 plus S&H. 

BRICKS & PLAQUES ON HOLD 
   

   At this time we have a number of auditorium plaques and 

Alumni Garden bricks that have not been placed.  Things 

are on hold because of the Christmas Day tornado damage 

to our buildings and campus.  We intend to get those placed 

as soon as it is safe to do so. 

  

   We will no longer be taking requests for auditorium 

seat plaques.  We are in the process of having wooden wall 

plaques made which will include the names of those on 

the brass plates already installed and those pending 

installation. 

  

   We are still accepting requests for engraved bricks to be 

placed in the Alumni Garden.  The cost for bricks is $50.00, 

and each brick may contain 3 lines of up to 18 characters 

per line.   

  

           Contact Diane Dwyer Miller ’59 at 

millerdianed@bellsouth.net or (252) 222-2498 for any 

additional questions or information. 

   

2013 ANNUAL ALUMNI  

BUSINESS MEETING SCHEDULED 
 

   The Murphy Alumni Association Board will 

tentatively host the annual business meeting on 

Sunday, April 7, 2013 at 3:00 pm at the Dew 

Drop Inn on Old Shell Rd. The latest progress 

on the restoration of Murphy will be discussed. 

After the business meeting and election of 

officers, you may purchase hotdogs, 

hamburgers, fries, onion rings and drinks.  

HALL OF FAME POSTPONED 
 

   The MAA board decided to forego a Hall of 

Fame event for 2013 due to the current state of 

the campus after the Christmas Day Tornado. 

Any applications that have been furnished to 

date and any that may be forthcoming will be 

considered for 2014. 

 

STUDENTS HELP MURPHY 
 

Moe’s BBQ 
701 Spring Hill Avenue. 

 

March 30, 2013 
1:00 pm-7:00 pm 

 

Admission: $5 for students with ID  

$10 general admission 

 

Proceeds go for the restoration of the Band Room 
 

Featured Musicians 
Murphy Jazz Band 

Modern Eldorado 

Grits and Pieces 
 

Silent Auction of Art 
 by current and former MHS students 

 

Organizers: Cody Kinlaw & Kerry Blakeney 

(current students) 

White T-shirts available. Cost: $5 plus S&H. 

http://us.mc1844.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=millerdianed@bellsouth.net
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Return Service Requested 

Murphy Alumni Association, Inc. 
Membership Application/Renewal/Gift 

(Membership Dues are renewable annually in January) 
 

Name______________________________________________________Class of ____________________ 

Address____________________________________________Email_______________________________ 

City______________________________________State__________________Zip____________________ 

Home Phone___________________Work Phone__________________Cell Phone___________________ 

_____2012-13 YEAR GRADUATE Receives Newsletter, FREE 

_____PANTHER LEVEL Receives Newsletter & Alumni Certificate, $25 INDIVIDUAL or $35 COUPLE 

_____BLUE LEVEL Receives Newsletter, Certificate, & Alumni Lapel Pin, $50 INDIVIDUAL 

_____GOLD LEVEL Receives Newsletter, Certificate, Alumni Lapel Pin, & Alumni Paperweight, $100 INDIVIDUAL 

_____TOWER LEVEL Receives Newsletter, Certificate, Alumni Lapel Pin, Paperweight, &  One Memorial Brick,  

        $250 INDIVIDUAL 

_____I wish to order: MEMORIAL BRICK.   $50 (up to 3 lines) (18 characters per line)  

_____I wish to order: RESTORATION PLAQUE.   $100 (up to 3 lines) (18 characters per line)  

_____I wish to order: TREE FUND PLAQUE.   $100 Acorn Level, $500 Sapling Level, $1000 Mighty Oak Level 

 

_____I wish to send a GIFT MEMBERSHIP TO THE PERSON NAMED ABOVE.   
(I will notify the alumni or friend my gift has been donated.  I understand  

the Alumni Association will not notify the person of my gift.) 
For more information contact Marion Stille, 251-665-0509. 

Forms for bricks, restoration, and tree fund will be sent to the above address.   

RETURN TO MURPHY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, P. O. BOX 66158, MOBILE, AL 36660 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 


